
 

Thursday May 14, 2021 
Dear All 
 

As ever, I hope this finds you well. 
 

Happy Feast Day for the Solemnity of the    
Ascension of the Lord.  In Portugal, at         
Fatima, they are keeping the Feast Day of 
Our Lady of Fatima on the 104th anniversary 
of the first apparition on 13th May 1917.  As I 
am preparing this e-mail I have the livestream 
of Mass from Fatima running.  The socially 
distanced pilgrims are all hunched up under 
their umbrellas and the weather is absolutely 
filthy.  But having visited Fatima numerous 
times I know all too well that wet mornings 
there can, and often do, easily clear to          
brilliant sunshine by mid afternoon! 
 

There was a goodly turnout for the morning 
Mass today and we will be livestreaming the 
evening Mass for Ascension day from Our 
Lady’s at 7.30pm.   

You will be able to find that at  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=A5_gC2dswmA .    
While on the subject of livestreaming, Mass 
for the Seventh Sunday of Easter at 11.30am 

will be on YouTube at                          
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=TKHc3un5HI0  
 

As usual, please tell us your plans for          
assisting at Mass on Sunday.  As usual, please 
send an e-mail to  

parishpriest763@gmail.com ,  
copied to gordonadam1962@btinternet.com stating whether you intend to assist at Mass on 
Saturday at 6pm, Sunday 9.30am, or Sunday 11.30am, and tell us how many people there will 
be in your household group / bubble. It is very helpful if you give us notice by Saturday 
lunchtime - Please note that you are advising us of your intentions, you are NOT BOOKING 
PLACES OR TICKETS.  This allows us to  anticipate if extra Mass provision might be         
required.  At present it is borderline with only the 9.30 Mass at Holy Family being completely 
full.  Even though you have told us about your plans, you need to arrive in good time to be 
certain of being accommodated. 
 

The 2021 first Holy Communion class got underway last Saturday, and this week three more 
children will join the group taking the number up to 32.  Do please pray for these children, and 
in particular that they may grow up keeping their faith and taking it seriously.  We so much 
hope and pray that these children are preparing to make their confession and to receive Holy 
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The image of Our Lady of Fatima being carried through 

the congregation on 13th May in normal times 

The three child-seers of Fatima.  
Brother and sister Francisco and Jacinta Marto died in 

childhood in the Spanish Flu pandemic of 1918.   
They were canonised on 13th May 2017. 
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 Communion for the first timer of many times all through their lives – not for the “first and last 
time” as a one-off event. 
 

Domestically the Spring may be slow to make its presence felt this year but slowly things are 

getting underway.  The lily in my       courtyard garden has come into flower, and the first 

seedlings are into the ground on the allotment, as are the seed potatoes.  At this stage its hard 

to imaging that such little plants will, in a couple of months, be producing so much that it will 

be hard to know what to do with it all.   That thought prompts me to 

remind you of the online links for supporting local chari-

ties.  King’s Lynn Foodbank’s website tells us that the number of 

children they are supporting has grown by 48% over the last two 

years, and in 2020, 5629 people receives a three day food supply 

from them.  You can set up either regular or one-off giving to the 

foodbank at  

https://kingslynn.foodbank.org.uk/give-help/donate-money/  
 

The other local charity that is well worth supporting is the Purfleet 

Trust.  They support homeless people in West Norfolk and you can 

give them financial support at  

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charity-web/charity/

finalCharityHomepage.action?

uniqueVmgCharityUrl=purfleettrust .   
 

The ban on evictions that was put in place as part of the Covid   

pandemic provisions is due to end at the end of this month, and 

there is potentially a tidal wave of homeless needs coming 

along.  Nobody really ,knows exact numbers but it is thought that, 

nationally, something approaching a million private tenants have 

fallen into arrears since thew pandemic began with circa 250,000 of 

them at short term risk of eviction when the ban comes to an 

end.  We can anticipate that as the pandemic subsides those who 

have remained financially secure will have no shortage of needs to 

choose from to support. 
 

And to finish off with, something that I suspect every doggy  

household in the Parish will recognise: 

 
As always, keep on taking good care of yourselves and 
those you live with. 
 

May Our Lady pray for you and may God bless you. 
 

Fr Gordon 
 

Fr Gordon Adam 
Assistant Priest, King’s Lynn Catholic Parish,  

and Pastor, Walsingham Ordinariate Group. 

38 Windsor Road, King’s Lynn, Norfolk. PE30 5PL.    

Tel : 01553 777428     Mob: 07721 020334 

At least my lily thinks spring 

has arrived 

 

These little seedlings will 
soon be growing like fury  

to produce lota and  
lots of runner beans 
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